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Study in 3 Phases

- **Phase 1**: ROI in grants, case study at University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign (completed 2008)
- **Phase 2**: ROI in grants, expanded to 8 countries (completed 2010)
- **Phase 3 – Lib-Value**: ROI and value for grants/research, teaching, student engagement and more
Phase 2: Grants only
8 institutions in 8 countries
Phases expand

- Phase 1
- Phase 2
- Phase 3

Focus of research

Number of institutions
Lib-Value: Broaden focus
Overview of Functional Areas

- Teaching/Learning
- Research
- Social/Professional
- Stakeholders
- Collections
- Services
- Facilities/Physical Space
Overview of Sub-Areas

Collections
- E-collections
- Special Collections/Archives
- Digitization
- Institutional Repositories

Services
- Facilities/Physical Space
- Interlibrary Loan
- Instruction
- Reference
- Study Areas
- Commons
- Instruction
- Reference
E-Books

- University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
- Tina Chrzastowski, Wendy Shelburne, and Paula Kaufman
Information Commons

- University of Tennessee
- Gayle Baker, Teresa Walker, and Ken Wise
Teaching and Learning

• University of Tennessee
• Rachel Fleming-May and Crystal Sherline
Journal Collections and Readership

• University of Tennessee
• Carol Tenopir and Donald King
Special Collections

- University of Tennessee
- Ken Wise and Gayle Baker
Economic, Social and Environmental Value

- Syracuse University
- Bruce Kingma
Project Awareness, Tool Development

- ARL
- Martha Kyrillidou, David Green, Henry Gross, Gary Roebuck
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